
  
  

  
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

      
 

    
    

    
   

  
 

 
     

  

  
 

  
 

 
   

    
 

 
    

 
     

 
 

   
  

  
       

     
      

        
   

 

Marine Wildlife Observation Report 
U.S. Geological Survey Research Cruise 2015-627-FA 

Northern Monterey Bay, California 
March 23-24, 2015 

Peter Dartnell, George Tate, Curt Storlazzi 
USGS 

Summary 

On March 23 and 24, 2015, the Pacific Coastal and Marine Science Center of the U.S 
Geological Survey (USGS) conducted a high resolution swath survey collecting bathymetry and 
acoustic-backscatter data in northern Monterey Bay offshore Santa Cruz. The work was 
conducted aboard the 36-foot USGS Research Vessel Parke Snavely out of the Santa Cruz 
harbor. The survey was the fifth in a series of surveys that will take place over the 2014-2015 
winter season to map changes in Ripple Scour Depressions (RSDs) found in Northern Monterey 
Bay. Davis et al. (2013) showed that there are more than 6,000 RSDs along California and that 
they cover just under 4% of California's State waters, and Hallenbeck et al. (2012) demonstrated 
that RSDs are important habitats for many important benthic species along California. Despite 
their widespread extent in California's State waters and their ecological significance, little is 
understood about their formation and persistence, and thus how they may be impacted by natural 
phenomena (storms) and potential future impacts (sea floor cables, trawling, climate change, 
etc.). This study will begin to map how these seafloor features change over time. This research 
effort and data acquisition has already received authorization through the Monterey Bay National 
Marine Sanctuary under permit MBNMS-2014-029. 

The Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) requires that certain procedures be 
followed when using acoustic sources to collect bathymetry and backscatter data to minimize the 
impact on marine mammals. To comply with the MMPA, the USGS applied for and received a 
Letter of Concurrence (LOC) from the National Marine Fisheries Service, describing the work 
and mitigation protocols to be followed. It was determined that the operating frequency of the 
sonar system (234.5 kHz) is above the cutoff hearing threshold for marine mammals, therefore 
the CSLC determined that the observance of a safety zone is not a requirement for this survey 
(personal communications, K. Keen, CSLC). Also, only one marine wildlife monitor (MWO) 
was required. 

The USGS research cruise 2015-627-FA took place on March 23 and 24, 2015. All 
operations, including transits and surveying took place during daylight hours (0830 – 1800). 
Mapping was completed using a hull-mounted 234-kHz SEA SWATHPlus phase-differencing 
side-scan sonar at survey speeds of 4-6 knots. While at sea, 51 sightings of wildlife were made 
including sea lions, sea otters, harbor porpoises and whales. During all wildlife sightings the 
crew did not observe any abnormal behavior and there was no risk of collision. Figure 1 shows 
the locations of the sightings and other operational notes in relation to the survey track lines. 
Table 1 summarizes the date, time, location, and wildlife observation. 
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Table 1. Survey Track Lines 

Line No. 
SOL EOL 

LAT LON LAT LON 
3/23/2015 
patch_01 36.94098 -122.01207 36.93868 -122.01727 
patch_02 36.93845 -122.01699 36.94071 -122.01187 
patch_03 36.94043 -122.01170 36.93811 -122.01695 
patch_04 36.93798 -122.01642 36.94017 -122.01148 
patch_05 36.93988 -122.01136 36.93739 -122.01705 
patch_06 36.93735 -122.01627 36.93964 -122.01102 
Line_01 36.92893 -122.01534 36.93840 -122.02936 
Line_02 36.93849 -122.02904 36.92904 -122.01508 
Line_03 36.92983 -122.01473 36.93918 -122.02850 
Line_04 36.93924 -122.02824 36.92980 -122.01425 
Line_05 36.93061 -122.01363 36.94030 -122.02785 
Line_06 36.94014 -122.02728 36.93075 -122.01332 
Line_07 36.93153 -122.01272 36.94100 -122.02667 
Line_08 36.94107 -122.02634 36.93157 -122.01236 
Line_09 36.93233 -122.01176 36.94178 -122.02570 
Line_10 36.94190 -122.02541 36.93249 -122.01153 
Line_11 36.93319 -122.01079 36.94270 -122.02485 
Line_12 36.94276 -122.02452 36.93337 -122.01058 
Line_13 36.93411 -122.01003 36.94355 -122.02390 
Line_14 36.94362 -122.02361 36.93416 -122.00963 
Line_15 36.93495 -122.00904 36.94439 -122.02296 
Line_16 36.94439 -122.02261 36.93477 -122.00843 
Line_17 36.93601 -122.00850 36.94517 -122.02218 
Line_18 36.94529 -122.02179 36.93568 -122.00763 
Line_19 36.93655 -122.00734 36.94617 -122.02161 
Line_20 36.94610 -122.02101 36.93664 -122.00712 
Line_21 36.93738 -122.00677 36.94684 -122.02083 
Line_22 36.94680 -122.02029 36.93732 -122.00637 
Line_23 36.93795 -122.00591 36.94741 -122.01994 
Line_24 36.94723 -122.01921 36.93786 -122.00536 
Line_25 36.93855 -122.00507 36.94805 -122.01908 
Line_26 36.94819 -122.01891 36.93869 -122.00481 
Line_27 36.93932 -122.00449 36.94876 -122.01838 

3/24/2015 
Line_28 36.94873 -122.01805 36.94757 -122.01645 

Line_28_2 36.94888 -122.01824 36.93940 -122.00424 
Line_29 36.94012 -122.00392 36.94942 -122.01766 
Line_30 36.94952 -122.01743 36.94007 -122.00354 



 Line_31  36.94074  -122.00308  36.95011  -122.01691 
 Line_32  36.95023  -122.01673  36.94077  -122.00276 
 Line_33  36.94150  -122.00244  36.95079  -122.01621 
 Line_34  36.95090  -122.01601  36.94145  -122.00205 
 Line_35  36.94195  -122.00175  36.95135  -122.01562 
 Line_36  36.95142  -122.01545  36.94200  -122.00155 
 Line_37  36.94249  -122.00116  36.95200  -122.01525 
 Line_38  36.95210  -122.01511  36.94256  -122.00095 
 Line_39  36.94311  -122.00070  36.95246  -122.01446 
 Line_40  36.95256  -122.01434  36.94309  -122.00035 
 Line_41  36.94358  -121.99997  36.95304  -122.01392 
 Line_42  36.95311  -122.01371  36.94364  -121.99972 
 Line_43  36.94422  -121.99950  36.95355  -122.01328 
 Line_44  36.95363  -122.01315  36.94419  -121.99919 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

      

      
       
      
       
        
      
       
      
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
      
      
      
       
      
      
       
      
      
      
        

Table 2. Marine Wildlife Observations 

1 

Obs # Date Time 
(GMT) Longitude Latitude Observation 

3/23/2015 15:41:34 -122.00195 36.95869 sea lion 30-m distance, port side, to the southeast, swimming 
2 3/23/2015 15:42:08 -122.00286 36.95709 otter, 70m distance, starboard side, to the north 
3 3/23/2015 15:44:39 -122.01155 36.94447 transit through survey area looking for crab pots 
4 3/23/2015 15:49:03 -122.01299 36.94012 sonar on, begin ramp up 
5 3/23/2015 15:51:03 -122.01320 36.94004 sea lion, 30-m distance, starboard side, to the north. popped head out of water 
6 3/23/2015 16:03:10 -122.01347 36.94023 harbor porpoise, 100-m distance, off port bow, to the southeast, swimming 
7 3/23/2015 16:10:45 -122.01320 36.94019 harbor porpoise, 50-m distance, port side, to the north, swimming 
8 3/23/2015 16:12:30 -122.01233 36.94038 sea lion, 10-m distance, starboard side, to the south, swimming 
9 3/23/2015 16:14:52 -122.01173 36.94115 sea lion, 70-m distance, off bow, to the west, laying on surface 

10 3/23/2015 16:16:04 -122.01189 36.94110 harbor porpoise, over 100-m distance, may be same porpoise as before, to the west 
11 3/23/2015 16:17:11 -122.01221 36.94099 sonar at full power 
12 3/23/2015 16:19:35 -122.01268 36.94120 sea lion, 30-m distance, starboard side to the south, swimming parallel to ship 
13 3/23/2015 16:23:50 -122.01588 36.93932 sea lion, 30-m distance, swim across bow to the west 
14 3/23/2015 16:40:54 -122.01548 36.93804 two whale blow spouts, 0.5 mile distance, to the west 
15 3/23/2015 16:49:21 -122.01305 36.93626 3-4 whale blow spouts, 1-mile distance, to the southeast 
16 3/23/2015 16:59:52 -122.01561 36.92910 2 Sea lion 20m off the bow 
17 3/23/2015 17:04:06 -122.02229 36.93364 humpbacks whales 2 spouts 100m to the west 
18 3/23/2015 17:11:01 -122.02743 36.93744 Whale Spout 1/2 mile starboard side to the south 
19 3/23/2015 17:16:35 -122.01871 36.93154 Gray Harbor Porpoise, port side , 20m to the north 
20 3/23/2015 17:20:31 -122.01479 36.92988 Whale Humpback, 1/4 mile off the bow, (NW) 
21 3/23/2015 17:23:50 -122.02036 36.93365 Harbor porpoise, port side 50m 
22 3/23/2015 17:24:34 -122.02166 36.93447 Harbor porpoise, port side 8m 
23 3/23/2015 17:40:27 -122.01777 36.93215 Sea Lion Off Bow 60m towards south 
24 3/23/2015 17:51:21 -122.02525 36.93847 Sea lion off the port bow 30m to SW 
25 3/23/2015 17:52:16 -122.02677 36.93948 sea lion, 60-m distance, port side, to the northwest 
26 3/23/2015 18:16:22 -122.02756 36.94143 Sea lions, 20 m off bow to NE 
27 3/23/2015 18:44:02 -122.01481 36.93473 Whale Spout 1 mile off to the south 



 28 3/23/2015   18:44:29  -122.01413  36.93421 Sea lion port side 20m to SW  
 29 3/23/2015   18:48:58  -122.01307  36.93487  2 harbor porpoise 70m Starboard to NE 
 30 3/23/2015   18:49:50  -122.01448  36.93570 Sea Lion 10m off the bow to the NW  
 31  3/23/2015  19:03:07  -122.01536  36.93658 harbor porpoise, 100-m distance, off port bow, towards southeast  
 32 3/23/2015   19:34:33  -122.00807  36.93427 2 Sea lions 10m port side  
 33 3/23/2015   19:55:10  -122.01376  36.93844  whale breach, gray whale, 1/3 mile, off starboard bow, towards the south  
 34 3/23/2015   19:58:34  -122.00814  36.93475   gray whale 60-m, distance off port side, toward the north, swimming  
 35 3/23/2015   20:16:03  -122.01152  36.93833  whale, 0.5 mile distance, off bow, to the south  
 36 3/23/2015   20:41:39  -122.00961  36.93918 6 sea lions on 1-mile buoy, 10-m distance, out of water, starboard side  
 37 3/23/2015   20:48:32  -122.01995  36.94626  2 sea otters port bow 40m distance to west  
 38 3/23/2015   21:10:09  -122.01393  36.94340 Sea Lion 2m from the boat starboard side. may be dead...  
 39 3/23/2015   21:13:29  -122.01903  36.94683  Sea otter 60m off of starboard side to the north  
 40 3/23/2015   21:47:33  -122.00444  36.93847 sonar off  
 41 3/24/2015   15:22:52  -122.00268  36.96688 leave dock  
 42 3/24/2015   15:28:47  -122.00155  36.95865 otter, 100 m off starboard, to the north  
 43 3/24/2015   15:31:00  -122.00459  36.94713 whale, 200 m distance, starboard side, to the west  
 44 3/24/2015   15:35:16  -122.00409  36.93790  sonar on, begin ramp-up  
 45 3/24/2015   15:40:04  -122.00435  36.93796  sonar at full power  
 46 3/24/2015   15:54:55  -122.01957  36.94915  possible harbor seal 50m off bow to east  
 47 3/24/2015   16:25:17  -122.00845  36.94342  harbor porpoise, 100-m off bow, to the southeast, swimming  
 48 3/24/2015   16:25:49  -122.00755  36.94287 whale, 1/4 mile distance, off bow, to the south, swimming  
 49 3/24/2015   16:31:16  -122.00626  36.94289 harbor porpoise 30m off bow to the west  
 50 3/24/2015   16:43:52  -122.00883  36.94488 Sea lion 50m ahead to SE  
 51 3/24/2015   16:45:48  -122.00578  36.94284    Whale straight ahead 300m to the south east  
 52 3/24/2015   17:00:27  -122.01350  36.94920  Sea Lion 20m off starboard side NW 
 53 3/24/2015   17:04:15  -122.00766  36.94521 Harbor seal , 30m to port NW  
 54 3/24/2015   17:09:34  -122.00267  36.94258  harbor porpoise, 100m distance, off bow, to the north, swimming  
 55  3/24/2015  17:19:04  -122.01490  36.95108 Whale Spout 200m off port bow to the east  
 56 3/24/2015   17:26:04  -122.00423  36.94379  harbor porpoise 200m off starboard bow to the SW  
 57 3/24/2015   17:43:14  -122.01580  36.95235   sea lion, 30 m distance, port side, to the west, laying on surface  
 58 3/24/2015   19:02:39  -121.99877  36.94419  sonar off, end survey  



 59 3/24/2015   19:08:23  -122.00103  36.96074  sea otter, 10m distance, starboard side, transiting, sonar off  
 



 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix A: Rippled Scour Depression Study Weather Observation Forms 







 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix B: Rippled Scour Depression Study Marine Wildlife Observation Forms 

























































 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Appendix C: Exhibit H 
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	Table 2. Marine Wildlife Observations 
	Obs # 
	Obs # 
	Obs # 
	Date 
	Time (GMT) 
	Longitude 
	Latitude 
	Observation 


	1 
	1 
	1 
	3/23/2015 
	15:41:34 
	-122.00195 
	36.95869 
	sea lion 30-m distance, port side, to the southeast, swimming 

	2 
	2 
	3/23/2015 
	15:42:08 
	-122.00286 
	36.95709 
	otter, 70m distance, starboard side, to the north 

	3 
	3 
	3/23/2015 
	15:44:39 
	-122.01155 
	36.94447 
	transit through survey area looking for crab pots 

	4 
	4 
	3/23/2015 
	15:49:03 
	-122.01299 
	36.94012 
	sonar on, begin ramp up 

	5 
	5 
	3/23/2015 
	15:51:03 
	-122.01320 
	36.94004 
	sea lion, 30-m distance, starboard side, to the north. popped head out of water 

	6 
	6 
	3/23/2015 
	16:03:10 
	-122.01347 
	36.94023 
	harbor porpoise, 100-m distance, off port bow, to the southeast, swimming 

	7 
	7 
	3/23/2015 
	16:10:45 
	-122.01320 
	36.94019 
	harbor porpoise, 50-m distance, port side, to the north, swimming 

	8 
	8 
	3/23/2015 
	16:12:30 
	-122.01233 
	36.94038 
	sea lion, 10-m distance, starboard side, to the south, swimming 

	9 
	9 
	3/23/2015 
	16:14:52 
	-122.01173 
	36.94115 
	sea lion, 70-m distance, off bow, to the west, laying on surface 

	10 
	10 
	3/23/2015 
	16:16:04 
	-122.01189 
	36.94110 
	harbor porpoise, over 100-m distance, may be same porpoise as before, to the west 

	11 
	11 
	3/23/2015 
	16:17:11 
	-122.01221 
	36.94099 
	sonar at full power 

	12 
	12 
	3/23/2015 
	16:19:35 
	-122.01268 
	36.94120 
	sea lion, 30-m distance, starboard side to the south, swimming parallel to ship 

	13 
	13 
	3/23/2015 
	16:23:50 
	-122.01588 
	36.93932 
	sea lion, 30-m distance, swim across bow to the west 

	14 
	14 
	3/23/2015 
	16:40:54 
	-122.01548 
	36.93804 
	two whale blow spouts, 0.5 mile distance, to the west 

	15 
	15 
	3/23/2015 
	16:49:21 
	-122.01305 
	36.93626 
	3-4 whale blow spouts, 1-mile distance, to the southeast 

	16 
	16 
	3/23/2015 
	16:59:52 
	-122.01561 
	36.92910 
	2 Sea lion 20m off the bow 

	17 
	17 
	3/23/2015 
	17:04:06 
	-122.02229 
	36.93364 
	humpbacks whales 2 spouts 100m to the west 

	18 
	18 
	3/23/2015 
	17:11:01 
	-122.02743 
	36.93744 
	Whale Spout 1/2 mile starboard side to the south 

	19 
	19 
	3/23/2015 
	17:16:35 
	-122.01871 
	36.93154 
	Gray Harbor Porpoise, port side , 20m to the north 

	20 
	20 
	3/23/2015 
	17:20:31 
	-122.01479 
	36.92988 
	Whale Humpback, 1/4 mile off the bow, (NW) 

	21 
	21 
	3/23/2015 
	17:23:50 
	-122.02036 
	36.93365 
	Harbor porpoise, port side 50m 

	22 
	22 
	3/23/2015 
	17:24:34 
	-122.02166 
	36.93447 
	Harbor porpoise, port side 8m 

	23 
	23 
	3/23/2015 
	17:40:27 
	-122.01777 
	36.93215 
	Sea Lion Off Bow 60m towards south 

	24 
	24 
	3/23/2015 
	17:51:21 
	-122.02525 
	36.93847 
	Sea lion off the port bow 30m to SW 

	25 
	25 
	3/23/2015 
	17:52:16 
	-122.02677 
	36.93948 
	sea lion, 60-m distance, port side, to the northwest 

	26 
	26 
	3/23/2015 
	18:16:22 
	-122.02756 
	36.94143 
	Sea lions, 20 m off bow to NE 

	27 
	27 
	3/23/2015 
	18:44:02 
	-122.01481 
	36.93473 
	Whale Spout 1 mile off to the south 
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	-122.01413 -122.01307 -122.01448 -122.01536 -122.00807 -122.01376 -122.00814 -122.01152 -122.00961 -122.01995 -122.01393 -122.01903 -122.00444 -122.00268 -122.00155 -122.00459 -122.00409 -122.00435 -122.01957 -122.00845 -122.00755 -122.00626 -122.00883 -122.00578 -122.01350 -122.00766 -122.00267 -122.01490 -122.00423 -122.01580 -121.99877 

	36.93421 36.93487 36.93570 36.93658 36.93427 36.93844 36.93475 36.93833 36.93918 36.94626 36.94340 36.94683 36.93847 36.96688 36.95865 36.94713 36.93790 36.93796 36.94915 36.94342 36.94287 36.94289 36.94488 36.94284 36.94920 36.94521 36.94258 36.95108 36.94379 36.95235 36.94419 
	Sea lion port side 20m to SW 2 harbor porpoise 70m Starboard to NE Sea Lion 10m off the bow to the NW harbor porpoise, 100-m distance, off port bow, towards southeast 2 Sea lions 10m port side whale breach, gray whale, 1/3 mile, off starboard bow, towards the south gray whale 60-m, distance off port side, toward the north, swimming whale, 0.5 mile distance, off bow, to the south 6 sea lions on 1-mile buoy, 10-m distance, out of water, starboard side 2 sea otters port bow 40m distance to west Sea Lion 2m fro
	59 3/24/2015 19:08:23 -122.00103 36.96074 sea otter, 10m distance, starboard side, transiting, sonar off 
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